
Todd Clarke, CCIM is the recipient of the Commercial Association of Realtors - New 
Mexico’s first realtor of the Year Award. 
 
The award presentation took place during the January 30th meeting of the membership at the 
Marriott Hotel in Albuquerque. 
 
Randy Eakin, CCIM and Realtor of the Year Recipient of the Albuquerque Board of Realtors in 
1983 chaired the committee, made up o past recipients who have become members of the 
Commercial Association. 
 
In his remarks, Randy explained the selection 
criteria both mandatory and suggested, indicating the 
need for the recipient to “wear the award with 
dignity and grace” and “be someone each of us would 
be proud to talk about with a Member of the public” 
a b o u t  h i s  o r  h e r achievements. 
 
Randy indicated there were four key elements the 
committee found in Todd that led them to elect him to 
this prestigious award.  Those elements were 
leadership, professionalism, indus try  ach ievement 
( s a l e s m a n s h i p ) ,  a n d altruism. 
 
Todd officially entered the real estate profession in 
1990.  In six short years, he had been active in the 
Albuquerque Board of Realtors, the Leasing 
Information Network, The Commercial Information 
Network, and the NM CCIM chapter, including a 
term as president. 
 
Of course, Todd is generally recognized as being the 
catalyst for brining together the task force which led to 
the creation of CARNM.  After the task force, Todd 
became CARNM’s first president in 1995. 
 
Todd is sometimes referred to as a ‘computer geek’ 
because of his extensive background in computer technology. He is largely responsible for the 
creation and implementation of CARNM’s web-site and the soon to be released CDROM which 
will include internet software and color aerial photographs of the City of Albuquerque. 
 
Randy concluded that Todd is a “role model for REALTORS of the 21st Century.” 


